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issouri Miner
A pub lica tion of the stu den ts of
the Uni ver sity of Mis sou ri-R olla
Mar ch 3, 199 3

Vol wne 81, Nw nbe r 20

Collegiate Jo b
Fair to be held

· Wom.en ~ginee~ - are creat
ing .a
· ' 'patchWork quilt:' to comm emor
.
ate
the achie veme nts ofwom en.
Marc ia Ridle y
The group is asking each camp us
SOU RCE
depru:tmen t to su pmit a "patc h" for
the
.
;
;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.8 q\lllt , whic h will 'actUai ly be
. _;;;;;~;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=I
collage of
various medi a (paper, cardboard,
fab- .
ric or wood ). The quilt will be
The seven th Gatew ay to Cadisplaye d during . Marc » in Univ ersity
reers Colle giate Job Pair will be
Center-Eas t. .'
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday
,
Roila , Mo . ~ PATC HWO RK is
Several other Wom en's Issue.s
March 12, at the Mark Twai n
the th~e oi Wom en' s Issu~s Mont
h,
Mont hacti yities will helg at UMR
Building on the Univ ersity of Mis.
~hich ~1l be observed m"March at the They inclu
souri-S!. Louis camp us.
de th~ following, which are
Univ ersity' of Misso uri - Rolla.
· open to the public:
Appr oximately 100 empl oyers
. PATC HWO RK stands for "pro- "Wom en, Men and the Law, " a
are expec ted to attend the fair,
motin g aware ness throu gh comm
uni- Pll!lel discu ssion on campus
hosted by UM- St. Louis and Minregulacatio n, heigh tenin g wellness, and
tions and state and federal laws
oberai Area Colle ge and suppo rted by
that
serving the relati onshi p kaleid
relate
o-.
to relationshi ps betw een men
45 colleges and universities. The
scope )' Three UMR sn!dent organizaand women. The disc ussion will
be
'tions - PanheUenic , .the Residence
helda t7:30 p.m. Mond ay, Marc h
see Fair, page 24 Hall Asso
I, in
ciatio n and the Society of Room 204
McN uttJla ll. Panelists in-

b;

nve nty -Eig ht pag es

Women's

Issues Mohth

clude Lawr ence.Geor ge, assist ant
to
the chanc ellor for affm nativ e actio
n
and equal empl oyme nt oppo rtuni ty
at
UMR ; Sgt. Mike Orlan do ofVn iversity Polic e at UMR ; and Mary Sheffield, assoc iate circu it judge of Missouri 's 25th judic ial Distr ict.
- A stude nt panel disc ussio n on
improving comm unica tion betw een
men and wom en, whic h begin s at
8
p.m. Wedn esday , Marc h 3, in Room
G-5 of the Hum anities - Socia l Science s
Buil ding .
Geor ge
Show enger dt, assist ant vice chanc
ellor for stude nt affair s, and Dian
e
Stutts , a coun selor with the UMR
Counseling and Care er Deve lopm ent
Office, will tal:ilitale the discu ssion
.
- A group discu ssion on comiIlunication betw een the sexes . whic
h
begins at 7 p.m. Mond ay, Marc h 15,

in the UiiiversiiY 'C~!iter-East Cafet
eria? Sand ia.Ter ry of the. UMR Coiul
sel",:
ing and Caree r Dev';lopm entOffic~8
nd '
James. Sevi lleof UMR Residentiai
Life '
will facilitate the discussion.
- A progr am on assertiveness at.
7
p.m. Tues day, Marc h 16, in the Univ
ersity Cente r (the exact localion will
be
announced later) . Carl Burn s, a counseling psych ologi st with UMR 's Coun
seling and C¥ee r Deve lopm ent Offic
e,
will prese nt the program.
- "Prof essio nal Relationships,"
a
discussion on how dual-career coupl
es
make caree r decis ions, at 7:30
p.m.
Mond ay . Marc h 22, in Cente nnial
Hall
of the U.niversity Center-East.
For more infon natio n abou
t
Wom en's IssUes Mont h, conta ct Gina
Tume r at 341 -6351.

Richardson to sp ea k on UM-R
olla professors receive money
civil rights m ov em en t
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News
Servi ces
SOU RCE

Both lectu res are free and open to
. the public.
Richa rdson 's invol veme nt with
the civil rights move ment bega n in
the
early 1960s when she was a staff
mem ber of the Stude nt Nonv iolen
t
Coor dinat ing Comm ittee. She work
ed
on a numb er of SNC C proje
cts
throu ghou t Missi ssipp i, Alab ama
and
Georgia.
She has serve d as the Direc tor of
Worm ation for the Unite d Church
of
Chris t's Comm ission for Racia l
Justice and has direc ted a study of racis
m
in black child ren's book s for
the
Howa rd University Scho ol of Educ
ation.

Rolla, Mo. - Judy F. Richa rdson ,
anati onall y recog nized lectu rer on
the
Civil rights move ment , will prese
nt
two lectures Friday, Marc h 5, as part
of
the University of Miss ouri- Rolla
's
celeb ration of Afric an-A meric
an
Heritage Mont h.
Richa rdson is the associate producer for "Eye s on the Prize ,"
the
Public Broad castin g Servi ce docu
·
mentary series about the civil rights
movement .
Rich ardso n has appe ared on
During an infor mal class room
ABC 's"Ni ghtli ne"an dCBS 's"Ni ghtpresentation at 2:30 p.m. in Room 204
watch " in oppo sition to the imag
e of
of Ncnu tt Hall, Richa rdson will distheA frican -Ame rican comm unity
and
CUSs her invol veme nt in the
civil rights the civil rights move ment
portr ayed in
movement, her intera ction s with Mar. the flim "Mis sissip pi Burn ing."
tin Luthe r King Jr. and Malc olm
X,
She is cum: ntly co-pr oduc ing a
IIId her conce rns for youn g people.
two-h our docum entar y on.Malcoh
nX
At 7 that eveni ng Richa rdson will
for Black side JDc_, 1be produ cers
of
present another lectu re in Cente nnial
"Eye s on the Prize ." The fibn is
due
ifill of University Center-East_
later this fall.

News
Servi ces
SOU RCE

Rol la,
Mo. F 0 u r
Univ er sity of
Miss oud
- Rolla
researchers have
reciv ed
$93, 800
from a
new Unive r sit Y
of Missou r j
Syst em
prog ram
desig ned

it was awarding more than $1 milli
on
to a total of 39 resea rcher s on the systern 's four campuses.
This was the secon d round of
grants awarded by the research board
,
which consists of 12 faculty mem bers

r;:

'to ]llO-

President Geor ge Russell.
The grants awarded to UMR researchers are as follows:
- Dr. Cihan H. Dagli , associate
profe ssor of engin eerin g mana
gement , receiv ed $21 ,800 for his proposa l ,
" G enet i c
Neur oSche duler for
Job
S hop
Sche duling. "
Dr.
Rich ard
D
Hag ni,
C u rator s .
Profe ssor of
geolo gy
and
g eo.
If.... soun,.,
physics,

UMR rese arch ers: Dr, Richard D.
Hag nl, Dr. Clhan H. Dagll, Dr. Jay
A. SwHzer, r e
lUld Dr. Sha hla Keyvan recl eved
a tota l of $93000 from then.e w
UM syst em.
TIle UM Syste m Rese arch Boar
d from the fo~ camp uses. The
pane l
anoou

.mote "Iesearc h.

ncc!d OIl'TIIiusi1.y (Peb. IS) that

was created last sprin g by UM Syste

m

_

... Rese arch , page 24
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Missouri Miner

1:00 pm

UMR bueball , Undenwood College,

''ltv-

Wednesday, March 3, 1993

What~
UMR b....b.1J fi.ld.

' .. .II:", ,, ..... . (L

.

-

Wednesday

_.'=~.l
'

Up at UMR ·

(the white building behind the library) at 3:30

Noon UniversityOrator1o,,'ptcrofToutmuters

A1.sociation of Engineering Geologisu Mtg.(204

what we're nil about ~ou

International meeu, MiJaouri Room, Univctlity

NcNutt

12:30 pm ASUM Lunch with a Legislator-Paul

don 'I have to have your own gun. Call Jeff~y W.

Center-Eaat.. For more infonnation contact Steve

lobc/Ccnt<nni.1

Spencc:rat34I -8420orJim David at 364-56s.4 for

W.tkin. .t 341-6321.

SME Brat S.Ica/McNutt

12:30 pm Sl Pat', Follica/Puclc

12:30 pm Sl Pat', Follica/Puclc

2:00 pm

S:30 pm Soc. of Women En,./Millouri

12:30 pm Newman Scripture

every Friday and

ICC

more infonnation. Every one is welcomel
1:00pm UMRB ....b.1I v•. Lindcnwood-Dooblc

1:30 pm Adult Children of AI.oIlolico Mt,./201

Header

Norwood

3:3a pm Teat Anxiety Proaraml208 Norwood

S:30 pm Chi Ep, ilon Meetin&1l17 CE

S:oo pm Student Activity Fcc Board/W.lnut

4:45 pm Toutrnulerl Mtl./Miuouri

MeetincfMaramec

6:00 pm MSM Spelunlt... Club Mectln&J204

6:00 pm Int=olle,iate Kni,hta Meetin&J204

7:00 pm Show-Me Anime!212 McNutt

McNUlt

M.Nutt

3:00 pm Gamin, AJlociation Gamin, Scui"nJ
W.lnut

UMR Bueb.1I va. NEMSU, UMR

bueballfield.

6:00

pm

6:30 pm

InterVartity Quistian FeUoWlhip

6:00 pm ChriJ<ian Camp... FelioWlitip Mectin&1

interfraternity Council Mectinll216

McNutt

Miuouri
6:30 pm Student Council Mt,.!204 McNutt
6:30 pm NSBEJ204 McNutt

Randy@341-7330

7:00 pm African-American HiOlory Month Lee- :

7:00 pm IEEE Mectin,

6:30 pm BSU Wonhip

ture

7:00 pm

6:30 pm American Nuclear Soc.

8:00pm CampuspelforminS AtUSerieapreaerUl ;

7:00pm EaKapp.NuHelpSesaioo!212,213EE

6:30 pm Society of Hilponic Prof... ional En,I-

Leach Thea..., Culloman Hall. Admiuion for

7:00 pm Council of Grad Students Mectin&J206
McNutt

Alcoholict Anonymous Mt,JWalmrt

6:00 pm Ea Kapp. Nu Mectin&1103 EE

7:00 pm ABO Mectinll2ll McNutt

6:IS pm Blue Key Mectinll216 ME

barpl" Carol Wineenc and flutist Nancy Allen,

6:30 pm American Society of Civil En,in ....

nccra (SHPE) Gcn...1 Mectln,. March 04 '93,

UMR ItUdenta is free with ticlcet Public aeotin, is

Mt,JlI4 CE

Thuroday @ 6:30 pm in En,lneerin,

SI2foradulta and SHoryout'" 18 and under. For

Mana,.-

menl, Room 102. Guest Speaker. Dr. Lou Neri.
6:30pm interfraternity Council Ruth Chainnan

more infonnation call341-4219.

AlurMW of UMR.

9:30 pm luUlinS Cub at Miner Rcc_

7:00 pm Amnesty Intemational meeting. Mon·
day March 8, Library Room 202.

Mt,.!211 CE

GDI Blarney Roclcer

Saturday

6:30 pm SHPE Mettin&1102 En, Mgt

7:00 pm Coile,e RepubliClM/204 H.S.S.
7:00 pm UMR Student Union Board presents the

7:00 pm Eta K.ppa Nu Help S... ion/213 EE
Alpha Chi Sigma Mec:tinglO-3

o,cmEng

• Mid Semester

Tuesday

see Events, page 21

National Shakespeare Company',·· A ComC'dy oj
Errors," Leach Thertre. Castleman Hall. Admis:-

1:00 pm

Next
Wednesday

UMR mern, and womeU basketball • MIAA

sion for UMR stud~lS is free with !icket. Public

Post-Season Tournament, opponents and times to

sCDti ng is S3 p.e(pel'1On. Formore infonnation call

be announced.

341-4220
7:00 pm T.u Beta Siama Mtg./139 ChE

Army ROTC Patrolling

ifiX

7:00 pm Independents/I 17 CE
7:00 pm Society of Petroleum Engineers Meet·

SUB Movie: Raising Cain/l04 ME

ing/212 McNutt

7:00 pm Down To Earth MeetingJ210 McNutt

7:30 pm Soc. of Mining Eng./204 McNutt

7:30 pm Lutheran Bible Cia"

7:30pm Tau Beta Si&m' Meetlng/139 o,emEna

8:00 pm Sl Pat', Commiuee

7:3Q pm

8:00 pm Gaming Anociation Meeting/3l1 CE

SUB PingPong Touma.mentlUCE
6:00 pm OIinese Student Auociation Moviel114

Society of MctaUurJical Engineers

Meeting/211 McNutt

CE

8:00 pm Ozark Area VdGSA Weekend Wolk.shop Perfonnance

9:30 pm JU88lin, Club" Miner Re<.
8:00 pm Women', INIleS Month panel dilcuuion
on bnprovin& communication between men and

8:00 pm Kappa Kappa ~i Meeting
8:00 pm SUB Homecoming Meet ing /10.5 ME

Sunday

Friday

women. Room G·.5 . Hwnanltie,-Soclal Science
Building.

SUB Movie: Rai.in, Cain/I04 ME

Army ROTC Patrollin, FTX

2:00 pm Keynold Event, UniveRity Center Eut.

March 7-Man:h 13, UMR loflball toumament,

Centenni.1 H.U , UMR CamPU " 2:00 pm CI...

Florida Sprin& Ain,. opponents and times to be

lecture, Place to be announced. 7:00 pm Main

annoWlced. at Pensacoll. Aa.

Lecture. Speaker. Judy Richardson . Auoc iate

9:00 pm NewmAn Ml\st,

Producer. PBS "Eyes on the Prize" Documentary

SUB Pin,pon, T oumament/UCE

Series on the civil ri&btl Movement.

Thursday

1:00 pm

1:30 pm Mualim Student Alloc.

UMR B.... b.1I

VI.

NWMSU, UMR

bueball field.

MlAA Tournament
2:30 pm

African -American Cultural HeritAge

3.00pm UMRSymphonic Band . LeachTheatre,

UMR M~ And womcn< bnskctbll. lI, MlAA

Month Lecture. Judy Richardson , aslOciate pro·

Cutleman Hall. Admi"ion is free. For more in·

Post·SeuonTOUnlfUn ent. Oppollcnts II.ndtimes to
be announced.

duce r of "Eyes on the Prize," the Public Broad.

Connation call341418.5 .

casting Service documentary ,cries a\lout the civil

11 :30 am Civil Engi nee ring Gmriuftto Seminar,

Hall. and 7 p.m .. Centennial ihll. University

Sha.hbu o"oudhry . .. Rc sonant ColumnITor·

Center-Ea,t.

righli movnnent, 2:30 p.m., Room 204 McNun

.5:00 pm Student Mau
6:30 pm Voices ofIn'pintion/TJSouth

.Ional ShearTatin, of Soil. Cor Dynamic l....oad.
in, ," and Rlchard Huizinp, .. Vertical Rotating

3:30 pm Need to do IOmethinM: to f.:lieve KO;ne

Rume a, a Rheometer:' Room 11 4, Civil Engineerin,.

.treu1 Want to leam'how to , ho. '. : " gun w ely?
Come join the UMR Tnp ~d Skeet Oub in T·2

Monday

--

Opinions
Between a rock and a hard place
For those of you who don't know,
KMNR is UMR's student-run radio
station. We are located in Temporary
Building I (T-l), behind the Mechanical engineering Aimex: Like other
campus ~rganizations, ~e hav~ a faculty advisor, Dr. Fred Goss, but operating the station is left up to us . We
like running this way. We hold elections at the end of each school year to
elect our officers.

JlCiI~16

--

Recently we have encountered a
. problem which pr.esl!.nts no easy solution. The university want to tear down
our buildihg, which is understandable,
because the buildmg is quite old and
was originally designed only as a
temporary facility.

kNw

:--- .
R",

There have been several suggestions for a new location. The most
frequently discussed option is moving
to the TEC Engine Club, located
across the street rom the Electrical
Engineering Building.
However,
there are numerous drawbacks to this
proposal. First and foremost , the TEe
Club is reportedly also scheduled to be
tom down in a few years. The cost of
relocating the station was estimated at
A more realistic estimate seems to

Is, page 21

~J.i0541

~
~ J.~11l

~

....-------------------

about $50 thousand. Our exec board addition may be needed to provide an
considers the floor separate building. in-stud;ooffice (our office is currently
A separate building is recommended located on the third floor of the Rolla
as we provide studio space and record-' 'Building). A ground I~vellocation is
ing facilities to musicians on campus. - heeded morder for us to offer' our road
Relocating the station immediately show service, which involves moving
adjacent to offices or classrooms may a good deal of heavy equipment, once
result in noise complaints. Our current or twice each week. The cost of anew
location contains roughly 1800 square building for KMNR is estimated to be
feet of floor space. With over 27,000 twice that of moving the station once.
albums and CDs, and arriving .daily, In other words, if we are forced to
we are rapidly runrting out of room. relocated twice, it-wii.1 end,up costing
KMNR's Station Manager: Greg Po- as much as providing us with ~ Jll!rmaettgen, wrote a proposal to Neil Smith, nent location.
. : .
Vice Chancellor fQr Administrative
Services outlining KMNR' s require:
In order for KMNR to continue its
ments for a new station.
service to the campus and the community;an effective solution is necessary.
KMNR should be located on or Hopefully when this issue comes up
near campus in order to maintain sta- before the university, KMNR will
tion security and allow students easy receive the consideration it deserves.
access . A minimum of 2100 square We merely want to continue to provide
$40,000. $40,000 has been allocated ·ournoncommercial musicalJormat, in
to us by Student Council (The Capital., addition 'te 'services such as. the road
Fund). This figure includes much show and information about events on
needed renovations to the roof and campus and in the Rolla area (Sub
floor, remodeling the interior walls Cultures, Concert News, Town &
and hooking up the electrioity. Not Campus and the UMR Film Series) as
covered under the $40 thousand esti- well as public service annOIIDcements
mate are the cost of reconnecting the (Family Health, Stardate a!ld Earth &
transmitter, phones and signal wiring. Sky).
feet will be
By Tom Grimm

tl'eO

QUALITY CLEANERS
"'Expert Cleaning *Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401

I

A
_

A Theta-Tau/Casino Nieht Sponsor

\I

Wed!

!lien<

The0:

71eafi

n

balkel

Browr
EmPOI
lOOk a

Thanks for your Contributions

••

WVafiU

JXlwere
scored

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a lot of Macintosh for an affordable price.

The best investments

--startwith inside information.
Bui/NII video support leis
you add up to a 16"Apple' display
with 256 colors,

~
'-'

~.

II rum owr 4,000 Macintosh

---

programs, which aJl work i/l the same,
amsistffl~ ul1Uilive way.

, ,-

--- --

A buill·in SliperDrive"disk drive
reads from and writes to Macintosh· and
MS·DOSjormaited disks,
Ascreaming 25 MHz 68030
microprocessor helps the Macill/osb
1£ III computer rUl1l1p to 50%faster
than its besl·selhilg predecessor

.'
4MB of RAM is standard
For complet grapbics Or engineering
programs, you ClJtl even expand
jlollr LC up 1036MB.

lis internal disk drive comes in
three big sizes: 40MB, 80MB or 160MB,
So you ClJIt store lois ofpapers,
/ellers, notes, ideas,

sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC III today by visiting your
Apple Campus Reseller. WJ1ere you'll get special student pricing, as well as
service during college: And discover the power of Macintosh.The . .
power more college students choose. The power to be your bese . .~
/

For further information contact Ben Strehlman

at 114 Mathematic Computer Science Building • 341-4841
' - -_

"-

.

_

In il

OIl a12,

1020 pc
game,
back ,b
UMRle

slrelChe

inlhq
gamew
improv,

Add up to sellen 'e\'ternal br.ta disk
drives, SCll1inets'rirollretrdi!v1ces through
~ S<SJport,

When you know what we've built into the new Macintosh· LC III
computer, its low price tag looks even better. Its the successor to Apple's
top-selling personal computer-the Macintosh LC II. And it has even
morespeed,power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking,built-in file

14:54
storm.iJ
Jollyru
a20-1:
oflheh
usied

~nirt Is olY1flnbfrollb'/rom ilpfJIe Uin/pUS R~l!m //'bleb (Ire AppII' .~lIlbcri:erl Jerdee Proridm.. @J99JApplrCoI//{lIIIt.'1'. 111(, .ill rigbti resum/. A(>Plr. Iw A/JfIk 10[.'0. Marilllaw (///(1 '1be POIIl'f It) bf.'your bm - (1ft' rt'1!i.-;/mrllrr/(lflllllrt s oj.W'/r CoII/{llIlet! Illc.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ __'''_
{H:rDri''.istl lmdtWwr/: ojA/l{llr COIII/lIi/j'r./I/(. MS·lXJSi.( rll"f'8i.-;/t'rt't/lmd" I//{/r/:oj.llicro.'¥JjfCctpomlioll .
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S po rt s

on road

Miners win two but are still
Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor
When the Miners took the court on
Wednesday night they wanted to put
~ end to their four game losing streak.
The only thing in their way was the 177 team from Emporia State.
The Miners came out strong on
baskets by Bill Jolly and Donnie
Brown giving them an early 5-2 lead.
Emporia State scored right back and
took a lead of their own 8-5 with
14:54 left in the half. UMR came
storming back on two 3·pointers by
Jolly and one by Chris Dawson to take
a 20-11 lead with 11 :56 left. The rest
of the halfwas the same and the Miners
easied into halftime with a 36-26
advantage . UMR's lead at half was
powered by Brown and Jolly who
scored 12 and 9 each.
In the second half UMR exploded
on a 12-2 run and increased their lead
to 20 points with 16:40 to play in the
game. Emporia State tried to battle
back ,but they could never cut the
UMR lead to less than 11 points. UMR
stretched their lead to 22 at one point
in the game. The fmal score ·in the
game was 102-84 Miners. Thevictor y
improved UMR's record to 15-10

overall and 9-6 in the MIAA. In the
second half UMR shot a blistering
55% from the field. Most of the scoring was done by senior guard B ill Jolly
who scored 28 second half points. For
the game Jolly ended up with 37
points. Brown and Dawson also finished up strong with 21 and 16 points
each in the game.
The win also kept alive the chance
of a home tournament game for the
Miners. To get that game the Miners
still needed to win their last game on
the road and the needed Southwest
Babtist to lose in theirs. UMR's last
game came on Saturday , Feb. 27
against the Northeast Missouri State
Bulldogs in Kirksville . NMSU was
sporting a 6-19 record but on the road
your never know what will happen.
As in the last game UMR jumped
out to early lead and had a 5·2 advantage at the 16:48 mark. NMSU to the
lead on a 7-0 run. The Miners did not
stay down long as the started a 19-6
run and pulled outtoa24 -15 lead over
NMSU. UMR then increased the lead
to 12 points on a long jumper by Rod
Jackson with 7:20 in the half. The
Bulldogs scrapped back and chewed
the lead down: to one pomt at halftime. The Miners were having a tough time
getting the baskets to fall ill the frrst

John Huecker drives towards the basket for the deuce

half as the hit only 33% of their shots
from the field to 38% for NMSU.
When the second half began it
looked as if it would stay a close game
The lead changed hands seven times in
the frrstfive minutes of the half as both
teams.were hitting good. The Miners
then had a scoring spurt and jumped
oulto a ten point lead 59-49 with 9:13
to play. UMR kept up the hot shooting
and lenthened the lead to 14 points
with 6:35 to go. NMSU could pull no
closer and the fmal score was 80-66
UMR. The Miners scoring attack was
once again well-balanced as three
players scored in the double digits.
They were Bill Jolly , Donnie Brown,
and Chris Dawson with 25 , 18 ,and 14
points respectively.
The win puts the Miners final record at 16·10 overall and 10-6 in the
conference . Southwest B abist also
won so the Miners end up with fifth
place in the MIAA after a very strong
start. The Miners will play on the road
in their frrst round game. The game
will be played at Southwest Babtist on
Mar. 2. Either way that UMR would
have ended up they were still going to
be in a tough bracket for the tournament. The # 1 seed in the MIAA tournament is Washburn and the our on the
Miners side. But please remember the
victory over Washburn in their last

r - - - - - - - -.-,
1

15% off any one ' I .
. 1L. _ purcha
se with ad :: .J1
- _______
713 Pine St.
· 364-2323

~ .z....----- ----- ----- ---------

1993 MIAA Men's Post Season Basketball Tournament

NWMS (14-12, 6-10)

3/2
at Washburn (23-3 13-3)
3/4
UMR( 16-10, 10-6)

3/2
at Southwest Baptist (20-6, 10-6)
3/6
MIAA Champion
Emporia State (18-8, 9-7)
3/2
at Missouti Southern (18-8, U-S)
3/4
CMSU (13-13, 6-10)
3/2
at Missouri Western (20-6, U-S)

Running club
race series

s

The winners
ofthe Rolla Ruruting Club race series
were announced by Bob Ybarra, the
club secretary, at a recent club meeting. The race series consisted of six
races, four 5 K runs, a one-hour run,
and five mile race conducted during
the 1992 racing season. Members of
the club were awarded points based on
participation and their race results.
Jeff Cawlfield took the men' s
open division title with 98 points.
Camille Consalvo won the women's
open division title with 87 points.
Larry Patterson, from SI. James,
won the masters division title. Patterson, at 77 years of age and the oldest
member of the club, accumulated 77
points and throughout the year was in
contention for the open title.
Ybarra said the race series has
identified a wealth of ruruting interest
and talents in the Rolla area. The 1993
series of races is currently being develop and will be announced soon.
Currently,' the Rolla Ruruting
Club conducts a weekly three mile fun
run each Sunday at 4:00 PM at the
Rolla Middle School on Soest Road.
For more information on club activities contact Bob Ybarra at 3642329.
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Fe at ur es

SU B presents The Co m ed y of Errors
The Student Union Board
will present The National Shakespeare
Company's
production of THE
COMEDY OF ERRORS on Thursday, March 4 in Castlema n Hall at
7PM.
THE COMEDY OF ER·
RORS is probably the closest
Shakespeare ever came to pure farce
and as such invites the lighthearted.
outrageously zany treatment the
show' s director, Casy Kizziah has
given it. Being a comedy of plot and
character it is reminiscent of the early
Hollywood comedies which drew on
the legacy of the silent era' s great
comedians . It is the wacIcy spirit of
these comedies , unfettere d by
concesssions to the reality, which the
National Shakespeare Company' s
production attempts to join with the
comic vision of Shakespeare. The
character archetypes found in THE
COMEDY OF ERRORS seems well
matched to the character archetypes
we associate with the heyday of Holly-

wood: studio aristocrats. glamor
queens, gigolos , merchandisers, faded
starlets and. of course. therapists.
The tried and true plot devices of the play have also found their
way into many a movie from Holllywood: lost infants. mistaken identities, miracle cure mountebanks . forbidden romances - and 'nothing resolved until the last moments of the
fmal reel.
Hollywood has always attracted the attention of the rest of the
United States and it seems a peculiarly
appropriate motif for a play that tours
the country. Audience members attending a performance of tltis COMEDY OF ERRORS might imagine
themselves seated at a Hollywood
premiere. amongst Ii pantheon of HolIywood celebrities. The curtain opens
and the screen flickers to life with a
new film comedy by William
Shakespeare. starring the Marx Brothers.

Tickets are free to students
and are available in the SUB office.
Who's Who? Adriana and Luciana are confused by the two
Antipholi from the National NOW or
at Castleman Hall. Thursday
Shakespeare Company production of THE COMEDY OF ERROR
S.
night. The public may purchase tickets
begining March 1 for $3. For more
information call the SUB Office at
341-4220 or drop by at 218 UCW.

"Mr. Greek" Contest
Kappa Delta
SOURCE

Kappa Delta's Second Annual "Mr. Greek" contest will be held
on March 19. 1993. Kappa Delta is
sponsoring this event as a fund raiser
for our National Philanthropy. All the
proceeds will go to charity, with
twenty percent going to the National
Committee for the Prevention of Child

Each participating fratentity
elects a representative to be their "Mr.
Greek" competitor. Each contestant
competes for prizes in T-shirt sales,
the contest. At the contest, they compete in beachwear, casual, and formalwear competitions. Each of the fmalists will also be interviewed in front of
the crowd.
Guys, come and support
your representative! Girls, come and
cheer for your favorite guy! It's a to-l iil~lill
tally awesome event! For information
and tickets, call Stacy Doing at 3413560.

I
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Campus ·Gossip
Miscellaneous
$200 - $500 WEEKLY

GD! Blarney Rocker ill

1bink about it:

- Live Bands 12:00 pm - 6.00 pm.

Where is America going?

WedncsdayofSt P:ot.5 , March 10, 1993

a)

Stacy D. (Kappa Delta)-

time!!

You figure it out,

87 MERCEDES ........•.............•.•.SISO

Choose fann thousand starting

$ SO

Becky,
How many guys did you kiss? II

S. P:odre Island from

5 99

Cancun Mexico from

$424

Turbo,

One of these days I'mjust gonnapOlmdyoul

At last!

Gotta love it when he is a chippendale

Hoover

Kristi Rhoads is available in digital!

P.S. Care to daocc?

2 gold rings lost in the Multiputposc Build-

up legend, as you don't seem to know the

[f you

You have overlooked innovators such as

550

UMRFootbaliTeam(they wentdown fewer

6.

Blow up dolls

times too)

S.

A hole in the wall

4.

Leppc"
Sheep

~t

of the TJ women

2.

A 727 (its had fewer passengers too)

3.

1.

A Submarine (its had less "seamen" in it too)

2.

Dead Sheep

1.

Women who were men before their opera

Dearest Daughter Chelsea,
Congratulations on your engagement!
Your roomies

Dad
Get psyched for March 6thl

L.

I hope your wife beats you

Tav
Leslie"Goin' to the chape!. ....

Friend

Dcmp:

Sllooww Doownn. ...... Paacce YoourscUflJ
Sigma Pi

Tav

Thanks for the bouquet and vase. You guys

leff and Chancellor

Things That Will Never Die:

in~m~free .... baby...

I) Elvis

Next time we go caving, let's stay out there a

2) Dicle auk

4} The Hip Crew

M. Sripe

Lonny,

Helpful hint .3.25

little longer and get to know each other a little

!fyou are going to falluleep in class,
don't snore.

owen. Al, I am Iris. Sir Ron won.

Love,

Read baclewards

Rob
Marl<

Craig:

a &mall fusion bom6 bidden in your room" [f you

To all,

Goodlucltto you and Ule Rifle team.. K«p up

I ftnallyfoun d the tritium I needed, so there's

Top 10 Thing. Easier than ftnding a Good

the good work.

hack me off again, I'll blow your pathetic body

Woman at UMR (especially from 9 5OUth)

Magnificent Seven

10. Saying something politically correct

Mad-DoS

Personals

HiUary-

Here', a nice ad for you. Happy?

Can I run the country now, dear? Please?

TIME-RIDERS

Tune floats on by
Never dowing or pauJing
To let we earthly uavetcrs off
There a~ no raf\a or boats

you're the bestl

2 South

-Bitt

Counting the number of foreign TA 'a here

8.

Ending any good country music

Hu been dnined
The only dock within our siabl
Isdcath
.0
Tick, ~ck, ricle,

Toclc,~toc:k,
Time Rider" ,

Third floor Famr

Jeff-

You guys are awesome · althou&h a bit weird

Thank you so much for your kind notes. To
repay you for your wann generosity, we're going
to give you something special this weekend.

7.

Being elected as a post-WWD Democrat

6.

Erasing the national deficit

Kim, Denise, and Uu

They:re divo~1
...,-

- :: ...

- <

KD loves its pledgesl

Fmding a worse person than Quayle or Gore

4.

Losing in football to

MikeP.
You mean the world tome. I'm glad to have

you with me in Rolla·heU.

University of

,#,4;.. •

mel
nee:

lur!
gin!
tive

mtI!

will
for I
sciel

Any

Chi:
lioru

Still!

pledl

Co
Repu

Olri&ly,

3.

Fmdilll' date for Chelsea Clinton

2.

Walking to the moon

1.

Getting monkeys to fly out of your butt.

Jleopl

throul

RUF -LVR-

o"ance:

, I hate you. Drop dead.

SUcte

strate

see GOSSip, page 11
• Way cool

Ch!
Lif,

Gct psyched for "Mr. G=kl"

Gotta tilee those bunny buttsll

-

.... Gme~1 Dclgates of Indepcnts

inv

SClVe
&

Missouri team

Wedon't think so.
Hey Tab,.

Alice " Remember My Brothe{'

forV.P.

P.S. Had any good Coffee lately?

~

Sedentary Man:

5.

at times!

Something yery special ...

Even water to swim away in

four... Bener drink 5OI1le more,

Krueger

President

To attempt an. csc:ape

~,

nine, ten ... it's St. Pats apinlll

9.

Tick, rick,ticle,

Toclc, toclc, toc:k

One, two ... Alice is conlin' for you,
five, six... lonna stay up lafe,

into subatomic particles.

341-8417

Now Norris,
Sir, I mail a new opus. So be it, tie bOos up,

better.

Plus some more

52,!S

... ollie ... ollie...olli~olli~ollie-ollie ... olli~ollie·

Laura

Sarah and Nat

erh
shi]

Thi

arc the greatest.

We want to play frisbee in the snow,

Anaweriog Machine-asking 550

AUiog

graduate in four years,

Thanks

We appreciate your support

why you always call me "schnoolwns"?

3) Rnclc 'n Roll

TOSHIBA 17JNCH STEREO T_ V_

To all of tho.se students that are trying to

The girls

to all the TJ girls intramural Basketball fans.

80"00 Spcakers-asking 5125

Call 341-S033

Kim,

about using handcuffs?! Just thought I'd askl
Sincerely,

Go see a doctor! Jcez. you make me sick!

For the last time, get your damn cat out of my

offtcelll

The next time you- throw me in jail, how

5200

Bookcase-aaking

4.

Naocy Resan

tions

Do you think people are starting to wonder

520

9·south's grandmothers

Mr. Myers

My darling Angie:

T.V.Aand-uking

7.

Sternomastoid

Or call at 341-4220 and ask for

Sanyo 25 in.T.V.- ..king 5225

Roseanne

5. Two-ton of dead carp (it smells better too)

legends in their own time, maybe Eddie Van

office, Room218 UCW ifyouthinkoneoftbem

MOVING SALE: LEAVING IN MAY

8.

Muscle of the week:

2 watbches have been found at different SUB

Dawn.

Ao Elephaot

Roomies-

rethink your position or just put us out of our

events last semester. Please come to the SUB

6.

VERY WRONG.

misery.

FOUND:

9.

it Jeffry Paul and get away with, you are

defmition. The basis you have used to defme

Halen and Eric Clapton? You seriously need to

Carol at 265-SS34

10. Oleiscy Clinton

A Volvo

think you can write a personal and sign

Randy Rhoads and Jimi Hendrix, and as far as

H you have any informa~on. please contact

William '"The Refrigerator" Perry

Leslie·

''Legends'' is ignorant and sophomoric.

stones -. ruby wrrounded by an amethyst on each
side.

8.

7.

D.H.

Steve

Legends' in last week 's Miner, you need to look

ing. One has opals and diamonds, the other has 3

John Caody

HEY ho HEY

To the imbecile, who put "Updated Guitar

WST: REWARD OFFERED_

sex with than the women of 9·south by DlI.

9.

HEY

CAll Student Express Vacations Ar

I-SOO-TOUR-USA

Ten thing/people that men would rather have

3. The

Dancerl

S269

Join over 1 million partiersl

Mayhem:

Just wondering.

SOI -379-2929 Copyright. Mo 035010

SPRING BREAK '93 -hrty with the Bestl

Start a revolution. Everybody read the Miner
during the meeting.

FREE Information-24 hour Hotline

M,Man

south

10. Wally
Hey TffiA:

6S MUSTANG........................... 5 SO

Great original ideas! I

what you want you're happy with it.

I' m glad we talked like you said - Yah

Right"

Nice RA application! I

Ten things that weigh less than the women of 9·

Be picky. That way, when you fmaJly get

Why don ' t you hurt me a little more next

CHEAPI FBI I US_ SEIZED

Queen size bed-askins

Laura:

Nice flowers growth on your ceiling.
M a rc

Certain Sig. Chi,

86 VW......................................... S SO

M-Man

Sarah:

Out to pasture

d) All of the above

Help Hint N9730 :

Copyright NMo03S0S0

S9 MERCEDES ..........................S200

Breakfast again next Thursday?

Marc

Your Neighbors

Hotline SOI-379-2900

is yours.

Girls on ~50uth:

Great perfonnance at the B·Ball gamel!1

To Hell in a handbasket

c)

Thanks for the flowers,

Free Information - 24 hour

BahamaslCruisc from

Nat:

b) Down the Drain

Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling.
You ' re paid direct. Fully Guaranteed .

.~

'

1

, .I,.

keep

1Il0tiv

ings
"hich

"01\,

3, 1993
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Beef destroys our planet
Down to Ear th
SOURCE

-

ther have

Ihby DJI.

1

~1~"il~~I~I~1111

CltClll ofmy

injt!~

Eye -on Campus

how

:btl'dukl

Alpha Chi Sigm a
Alpha Chi Sigma is a brotherhood in chemistry in which membership is open to anyone whose major
involves the science of chemistry .
This includes but is not limited to:
Chemistry , Chemical Engineering,
Life Sciences, Physics, Environmental Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Ceramic Engineerin g, Metallurgical Engineeri ng, Geologica l Engi;leering, and Geophysics. Theobjectives of Alpha Chi Sigma are for
members to form strong friendship s
with fellow members while striving
for the advancem ent of the chemical
sciences and their careers in them.
Anyone interested in joining Alpha
Chi Sigma should attend the informational smoker at the begining of each
semester and proceed through the
pledge program.

y"""UfII

4UeboosUP.

-

College Republicans

-~

..

College republican clubs
serve as a training ground for future
Republica n leaders. They provide
successful and responsible young
people with opportunities to demonstrate their leadership potential
through political activism. CR clubs
keep interested students' political
motivatio n illive with regular meetings and efficient communic ation,
which enable students to meet and
WOIt with orte another to maintain the

strengths of the Republica n Party on
campus.
College Republicans meet every
Wednesday, 7-8 pm, 204/205 H-SS

Living Poets Society
The primary purpose of this organization is to promote the interests of
English majors. Anyone, however, is
welcome, especially those with a bent
for language or literature. Our objectives include socializati on, invglNement with other campus activities!
organizati ons, awareness of job opportunities and special events in the
field, as well as contact with english
faculty and other majors. 1992-93
meetings are held the first Wednesda y
of each month at 2:30 p. m. in H-SS
225. Faculty advisor is Dr. Elizabeth
Cummins.

ASEM
The American Society for
Engineering Managem ent presents
guest speakers to discuss current topics in engineering managem ent and introduce students to corporate practices
in the manageme nt field . In addition,
ASEM will have a float trip and barbecue along the Meremac river, as well
as other social activities where students and professors can have fun and
get acquainted . All students are welcome. General meetings will be on
March 25, and April 29 at 6:30 p. m . in
204 McNutL

~------------------

the rust time in history, ecology
groups are joining animal protection ,
anti-hunge r, human rights , family
farm and health groups to launch the
rlISt world~ide campaign to reduce

2. Animal suffering - In the U. S.
alone, more than 100,000 cows are
slaughtered every day. In the Factory
Farm, the animals are hot-iron
branded, dehorned, and castrated
without anesthetics. They' re given

'92 Global Forum participants chowing down on hamburgers
and roast beef sandwiche s during the
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro were
shaken up by a "butcher" wearing a
bloody apron , wielding a cleaver, and
chasing a "cow" (both costumed actors). "The contradiction between debating how best to protect the environtoo glaring,"
ment
said
and ordering
meatPETA's
for lunch Dan
was
Mathews , the butcher. "The best thing
an individual can do to help the environment is to take one simple step in
his or her own life: become a vegetarian." America ' s addiction to steak and
burgers is the driving force behind the
razing of tropical rain forests to create
cheap grazing land. In the U. ·S. , too,
animal agriculture causes deforestation, water pollution, and 85% of the
four million acres of topsoil eroded
each year.
From a global viewpoint ,
one of the gravest threats to earth's
ecology, as well as to human health, is
the overconsumptiOirof beef. Now, for

the population of cattle and the overconsumption of beef. Hen: are eight
reasons why it will benefit your health
and your planet:

feed that is contamina ted with herbicides and pesticides , with much of that
stuff winding up in your steaks and
burgers.

1. Personal Health - Aside from smoking, there is no greater personal health
risk than'eating meat:.

SUB
Conscious
SUB
SOURCE

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR " THE COM EDY OF
ERRORS " THURSD AY NIGHT 7pm in Castleman Hall
The National Shakespea re
Company will perform "The Comedy
of Errors. "Tickets are free with a valid
UMR Student ID or $3 to-the public.
They arc available now in the SUB
office or Thursday night at the box
office.
THIS W EEK END
FRIDAY & SATURD AY NIGHT - 7
& 9 PM in MEl 04
RAISING CAIN
The story of a psychiatri st who needs a
shrink.
Don' t miss this thriller!
PLUS - The Films & Video Committee will be giving away movie posters
to audience members at the movie!
You still have a chance to enter the
Ping Pong Townament and win SSS.
Tourname nt will be held Saturday and
Sunday in the UCE GamerOom. But
you better hurry - the deadline is
Thursday at 4:30 PM.
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Paul Poiso ns Living Groundhog Buddy
Captain
Goatee
Staff Writer

Hi Folks! It's Captain goatee time"
again. This week features reviews of
Living Colour, Poison, and Paul
McCartney. Before I get to the albums,
I need to mention two things.
First, I went to see Buddy
Mondlock a couple of weeks at the
Blue Heron Rookery. He is once again
amazing. Buddy is one of the best
singer songwriters I have ever seen
perfonn. He stands with his accoustic
guitar and sings songs with a smooth
voice that goes straight to your soul.
Buddy's songs range from touching
and beautiful to just plain funny. He is
currently working on an album with
Liberty Records and has written songs
for Joan Baez and Country's premiere
hat man, Garth Brooks. I really hope
his album can capture the joy and
strength of his live shows. Buddy
Mondlock is a great talent, and I predicthis debut album will be fairly big.
Even if they turn it into a country
album.
Second, I would highly rccommend going to see Groundhog's
Qn with Bill Murray and Andie
Macdowell. Bill Murray actually creates a.believable character in addition
to being furmy, and Macdowell ~
Lies and Videotape) is great also. The
movie really got me with the touching
love scens.s, the novel plot, and the
suotle presentation of the themes of
truelove andgoodn ess.lt's not "knock
you off your seat" furmy, but it's not
sappy and melodramatic either. Take a
date if you can fmd one.

solo artist. Once again, the songs cowritten with Elvis Costello are great.
Personal favorites off this album are
the fIrst single "Hope of Deliverance",
"Golden Earth Girl","Wine Dark
Open Sea", and "lowe it all to you".
Ican' tsayOffth eGround is
as good as the Beatles once were, but
McCartney's songwriting and the
production give it the same kind offeel
- a great album that's a bit silly has a
few love songs, and is a lot of fun.
Paul's still got it.

Reviews
Paul McCartney - Off the Ground - 9
Goatees
(Capital, 1993)
What' s this! An album made
just by sitting around and playing like
the groups like the Beatles and the
Stones did. Bonus! Who's it by? Wow,
Paul McCartney album I really like.
Yep, fmally a Paul McCartney album i really like. Flowers in the
.llin had some oksongs, but~
ilillJ!ru! really appeals to me. I was
concerned when I watched his show on
MTV. The perfonnance made him
look like an old guy trying to do his old
songs. It made me wonder what the
new album would sound like. Well,
it's polished and dignifIed.

.s.wn -

8 Goatees
Living Colour (1993, Sony Music)
~ fmds Living Colour
sporting a slightly harder sound.
"Ignorance is Bliss" has a great bombastic touch, and "Mind Your Own
Business" sound like a hardcore band
doing Metallic played on a record
player which keeps changing speeds.
"This Little Pig" is yet another song
about voilent cops and how they stink.
but, there's nothing new or inventive
in~.

Off the Ground harks back
to a sound somewhere around Abbey
Road or Sgt. Pepper's a lot of times.
The ~live recording helps.
Although not a straight live mix, tha
album has more of a band feel to it
rather than a slick studio feel. There's
a lot of mixing and weird sounds added
to this album much like the later
Beatles albums.
With the exception of the
fun but tedious "Biker Like an Icon",
the songs on Off the Ground have that
singable feel of McCartney's better
songs. It's such ajoy to hear new songs
. which sound like they were written by
Paul from the Beatles and not Paul the

In fact, Reid' s guitars grind
with the same distinctive sound as
every other Living Colour album.
Glover's vocals soar as sure as every
otherLivingColour. CaJhoun' sdrums
....."""'_WM'

liner shots feature Bretrippling his abs
with four nude women, Rikki in a cage,
and Ritchie and his guitar floating in
flaming water. Cheesy, cheesy,
cheesy. Does Bret -aJways pout like
that? His lips are worse than Michelle
As always, the lyrics go Pieffer' s
from serious rants agaist racism and
hatred to tongue in cheek jokes. As
always, there are some hiphop and
R&B touches hidden in the mix. And
as always, Stain is another solid album
from Living Colour.
Tune' s Up showed that
Living Colour could really do a lot
with a sound that wasn't rock, but still
sounded like it. Time's Up could have
established a group which would defme new sounds and create new styles,
Poison is not all bad though.
but -Living Colour has backed away
they thank "all the
from that. ~ is a solid album, but it In their liner notes,
for animal libsounds like every other Living Colour fme people who fight
can dig
myself
like
Veggies
eration."
respect.
album. It bores me in that
They also have Shelia E do perthat.
east
an
~
give
might
fans
Diehard
on the title track and "The
10 goatees, but I can only give it 8 cussion
Scream". Bonus points for having
goatees.
MissE.
Ritchie Kotsen' s great guiPoison - Native Tongue - 7 Goatees
(as evidenced by Ritchie's
skills
tar
(Capital, 1993)
Thang'') aren't used comNative Tongue is collection of songs Accoustic
The band really needs to
yet.
pletely
to
rock
hard
straight
from
ranging
to work. All these guys
skills
his
put
"Every Rose ... " ballads to the Gospel
they Seem s~tisfied as
Choir backed "Stand'. Nothing really show talent, but
better than average
bit
your
just
being
in
all
but
Bop",
as catchy as "Unskinny
all, it's a fairly strong standard metal rock band.
Like most hard rock albums
pop album. New guitarist Ritchie
the new Ozzy),
Kotzen has addded some new blusier, as oflate (most notably
slick, produced sound to
gospel sounds in addition to the band' there is a very
Native Tongue. The sonics are great,
s pop metal sound.
of metal pop
that ever changing image and if go for their brand
Tongue is
Native
s
Poison'
music,
Cat
the
thing. When Look What
Dragged In came out, Poison was four worth buying.
drag queens . With Native Tongue,
they've fInished turning from drag
queens to pouty, bronze studs. The

pound the same as every other Living
Colour album. The only change from
their debut, Vivid, is Wimbish on bass
instead ofMuzz Skillings. All he adds
is a bigger booming sound.
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, T im e K ill er s

~age,

lIg in
eesy,

t

like

col leg iate cro ssw ord

51 Signifying ma i den
name
Humor magazi ne
Enemies of clothing
Capta in - U. S. rail road
Rare-earth element
Do a floor job
Ones who try
Certai n storekeeper

ACROSS

IOUgh.

all the
al lilr
an dig
10 per·
"The
living

Penman
Responded
15 Ingenious
16 Fetch
17 Rodeo activity
l8 Perta i ni ng to
debating
19 Played a part
20 Part of NCO
21 N. W. state (abbr . )
22 As pec t s
24 Cleopatra 's kille'r
25 Middl e Eas t gulf
26 Re cord of bra i n
activity
27 Li vel y dance
29 Tired
30 Ela s ticity
33 De pot (ab br .)
36 Wr i t er 8er nard 37 Mr. Koppel
38 Hypothet i cal sub-

52
53
54
57
58
59
60
61

40 Irrit ate s
41 Mo ve s l owl y
43 Play ing ma r ble

8 Sig n gases
9 Ba r be r s hop item
10 So ngb i r d

" la Douce"

province
25 Imitate
28 Lamprey and
electric
29 Mr. Caesar
31 Old song, " - a

Seesaw"

32 Box 33 Rain lightly

34 IIWalden" author ,
DOWN
Sk i n injury
Hackneyed exp res -

si on
Indi cati on of a

sa l e item ( 2 wds.)

4 Har vard vi nes
5 Fe nde r ( acc i dent)
Energy unit

Dog sou nd , i n
comi cs

stance

46 "_

23 I nn for travelers
24 Fonner French

11 Ge rman numbe r

47 Exti nc t New Zea land 12 Hosp i ta l ph ys i c i an
bi.rd
13 Tri a 1 materi a 1
49 Ca pita l of Mo ntana 14 Poured , as wi ne

and famil y
35 Foods
36 Certain sports

cars

39 Ending for pay
42 Garment worker
43 Sys tem of we igh ts
and me asure s

44 Instruct i on f r om
J ac k LaLanne
45 Sun bather
47 Mme. Cur ie
48 Aroma, Briti s h s t y l e
50 Game of chance
52 India n servant
55 Suff i x: geographic al

area

56 Hi ndu s acred words
57 South American
country (abbr . )

at gui.

:hie 's

l eom·

~

:cds to
guys
e,i.as
verage

I~ T "

.. 1

Kim:

albwns

Ozzy),

:tal pop

Igue is

. from pageS

Snecs, Lees, and K.C.:

] promise I won' t tell Matt about last week-

Christy:

I'm just kidding, you know.

end.

QUESTION:

WANTED:

Denise: -

A bed to sleep in. Call Mike Pfleegor at

ANSWER:

341-6348.
QUESTION:

Miss Rhoads-

Pat's (Boatd) Commine guys?

When do I get my hootch?
-

I hope you stapled that thanlt-you letter

It took a blowtorch to open it.
_

M-Man and Shan

Leroy
Jamie:

QUESTION:

We're.sorry.

does it take to screw in a light bulb?

-J&C

ANSWER :

All of them. They stand around and scream
Satoh:
Notice how

at each other until someone gives in.

.l..didal. sign this one?

That's

bow you know
it's me.

Committee?

QUESTION:
Does the St. Ptat's (Board) Committee really
haze its memben.?

Politically Con«t Plll.. e #72

AMSWER:

"They may express their lack of appreciation

Of ~ notl That would be a violation of

far roo ~atUre ~ do something thllt childish.

Repeat steps 2 to 4 for the next two months.

Sister C.... \0. , ......
Thanks for the talks . ... ..... ~.-~
-

Night Ranger

usa:

.- .....- ....

300 Yardst
Hey you- Don 't m iss GOl's annual Blarney
Rocker at Lions Cub Park. Wednesday of St.
Pats . Buses will be running out therel

12:0Opm • 6.0Opm

You looked so alluring in that skimpy negligee, and when you
looked at me your eyes just melted through me.
I 'll never forget those things you wishpered to

~'"

,-

User' s Guide to Mathematica

by Kristi Rhoads (Part 2):
1)

Wait Wltil the night before the assignment is

2)

Beware cut-and-paste .

due.

me, and when you-- whoops, did I say Kim? I

meant l2miW

•

_ Sorry ....

Mr. Wyzik:

"

,-

Hey Roomies-

that you may die within days.

in a way you might not prefer." (franslation: '. University.Po licyandState
Lawl Besidesthey 're
"They may beat the snot out of you.'"

M·Man

candlelight dinner last rught

My beer goggles were &0 bad I thought you were

-Bean Dip

Groan a lot and clmch your stomach.

~,

I wanted to thank you again for the lovely

Because we' re fed upl

Cindy C.. wford.

2)

v

is

3) Remind people how horribley ill you are, and

Dearest Kim:

ANSWER:

Sony I flirted with you last weekend, dude.

Get really sick.

S)

Why do people pick on the S1. Pat's (Board)

Cbeeseball -

1)

4) Ask women to feel your glands.

QUESTION:

Shan theManti

Dempsey's Guide to Channing the Women:

How many 51. Pat 's (Board) Committee members

But it was funny.

.....

It will never be inspection ready - but we still
love you.

A better place.

Nat-

~

The M-Man on House B misses you.
len-i-fur.

enough times .

ANSWER:

Dirk

Kelly and Tara-

A St Pat's (Board) Committee member.

What would the world be like without the St
Ted-

M-Man

vomit?

You know, these mushy, heat-wrenching,
emotional ads are just my way of flirting.
Gimme a sign. willy.?

I

Don 't do it _ you will be sorry.

What's loud, ugl y. and smells like leather and

Jundto

: great,

see Solutions, page 25

Edward Jul ius

Thi s.·time you've gone-too far. Remember

3) Make at least four tum-in flIes .

that special something Nat carries in her purse? ~~,~;- ....SllDIlne,
.
.s
'
-~
b · "~
.
Afte U I Well, when I get a hold of it J'mgonnabl ow
." top y ' ~ see me sometune.
'''-- ....... _______
ra •
..__- --.... _
The Spaabetd was atfttOmdut ~ ___
still have your undenvear._io _~t ~_~ '" ......._~ ...YPllr.eercbeUum through
the back·of ~~r s~lI .
Lko. 1our sblUl

~--------------------------

I~-, -, .'-" -I --'.

;~ :~:::;::~ev~I::;;touChthemouse.
4

--'-

~
I'

-- ---Page 12
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Making the grade
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Volleyball Club
Volleyball Club
SOURCE

The name of the game is volleyball. Not the wimpy kind you play at
church functions and picnics with a
silly badminton net; but the hard hitting. in your face, kind of volleyball is
here and coming at you!! Do you have
the vertical for a spell-counding leap
into the air and the authority to monster slap the ball? Do you have the
nerves of steel to take a bad pass and
turn it into a beautiful set. that ends a
sideout? Do you I ask? Do you? The
Volleyball Club is here at UMR to
provide the students, both male and
female, the opportunity to let off a
little steam and play some earth moving volleyball. The Volleyball Club
has recently turned from 'Club' status
to 'non-varsity' status, and that means
more money to compete in radical
USVBA tournaments and show off
sweet team uniforms. The only problem lately is the practices we need to
develop as a team has not been available due to lack of a legitimate gym.
As soon as the gym is available. we
shall be having regular, probably
twice a week. practices. Anyone can
join. so come on out and enjoy a great
game of volleyball.
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Life at moonrise - Th e saga continues
E.T.Clavin
Staff Writer

They had found little Jolumy
Walker in the alley across from the
park where the young lady had been
found . Jolumy had obviously seen
something. When Officer Denton got
to him. after "Trashman" Oren found
him under the box. he still had a white
knuckle grip on his teddy bear. She sat
nexttohim and toldilim "hi." His face
was whiteandh is eyes were hollow ,he
looked so small in the big black blanket. sitting on the edge of the ambulance. He looked straight ahead and
only a slight breeze of a breath told her
he was still alive. His eyes seemed to
droop in tiredness and he looked up at
her. His face looked soft and innocent
and she could not read any emotion in
it As she looked back at him she
started to say somehting but was cut
off by a single tear cresting over his
eye. His mouth began to quiver.
followed by his chin. She moved
closer and he flung his little body
toward her and clung to her stomach,
his head nestled between her arm and
breast. She patted and rubbed his back
and felt the all-too-familiar feeling of
~ crying child next to her, even after all
this time. She was suddenly reminded
of her own son and hugged Jolumy
closer. Jolumydi dn'tmakea sound,he
just shook in spasms of tears and clung
to her.
"Well I see you broke the silence."
Detective Freeman said as he walked

up next to them.
Denton looked up with watery
eyes and shook her head with a weary
smile. He too remembered her son and
the trauma she went through when he
died.
Jolumy looked up at the detective
and kept looking up as most people had
to at the six foot four, gentle giant. Jeff
Freeman flashed his well known smile
and offered his monstrous hand to the
young man.

"And to whom do I owe the pleasure of meeting such ahandsome young
man?" He asked as Jolumy placed his
dwarfed hand in his. Jolumy smiled
slightly and stared up at Jeff. "his
parents are on their way, "he told Jan.
He called for another officer and
motioned for her to follow him.

Jolumy looked scared but reluctant to
sit with the other officer. "We need to
fmd out what the kid saw last night.
Whatever it was, it was bad," he said as
they walked toward the body. "The
victim was Myra Morgan, age 43, who
worked at the old bookstore on tenth
street. It's not a pretty sight," he said as
he started to lift the sheet.
Her face was clean except for a
small black splotch of dried blood on
her chin. Jan looked at her neck where

there were long purple-blue marks that
said she was strangled but Jan's eyes
were quickly drawn to her chest. Her
shirt lay open to reveal the rough hole
which seemed to go through her.
Blood was everywhere and Jan felt
nauseated.

Jeff motioned her to another
blocked off area. He pointed to the
ground where a set of foot prints were
barely visible in blood on the ground.
They were big, Jeff told her, thirteens
at least.
She looked at the prints , but was
distracted by the cries f joy only another mother would recognize. She
looked up as Jolumy's mom swept him
up in her arms and showered him with
kisses and patted down his hair. His
dad was there holding both of them. It
was a Kodak moment, just like the
stupid commercials.
Jefflooked at her and knew she had
had enough, so he told her to go back
to the station and see what she could
dig up on the victim . And as she
walked away he felt something for her,
admiration, pity or maybe just sad, It
takes a lot of guts to watch your son die
because of your job and then keep your
job anyway. Maybe she had a vendetta
to settle with the scum in the city or
was just a hardcore cop.
He turned to walk back to his
cruiser when his mind's eye caught a
glimpse of something that made him
stop. He walked to the next alley and
noticed that the wall had an unusual
colorlo it. As he got closer, he saw the
dried blood on the ground trailing
toward the sme alley. He looked at the
wall and noticed it had a small tuft of
hair with blood on it stuck just above
eye level. He pulled out his tweezers
and a small plastic bag and plucked the
hairs from the wall. He call1ed the
photographer over to take a picture of
the area, as he left to take the bag back
to Doc to see what he could fmd .
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

· Bmrnmp:~E'3~6
215 WEST!lth Sl REET

P.O. &OX 832
"OU". MISSOURI 6!>IC1

FORHEL?
tllJRIN(i UM' lANNEO PR:GNANCY
FREe PREGNANCY TESTING

NE W "X.!. Y OHECTION METHOO

UPCOMING
PROGRAMS
Good to see some fired up sna'ke killers during 5t. Pat's
STRESS:
ITS BENEFITS 8. UABILmES
Tuesday, Mar. 2; 3:304:30 pm

TJ Hail-Academic Enhancement Center
Facilitator. Or. George Schowengerdt

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

COR P S

TEST ANXIETY
Wednesday, Mar. 3; 3:304:30 pm
208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator. Dr. George Schowengerdt

Sponsored by
Counseling & Career Development
204 Norwood Hall; 341-4211

ClffiIST CHuRCH EPISCOPAL
6:00 PM every Sunday
Refreshments and fellowship
afterwards in the parish hall.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn 't sign up for ROTC as a fresh- By the time you have grad uated from
man or sophomore , you can slill catch college , you 'll have the credentials of
up to your classmates by attending
an Army officer. You 'll also have
Army ROTC Camp Challenge , a
the self-confidence and discipline
paid six-week summer course in
il takes to succeed in college
leadership training .
and beyond.

On Sunday March 7, 7:30 PM
DR. TIM GAY

of the UMR Physics Department
will talk on
SCIENCE AND RELIGION

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more infonnation contact
Captain Don White
310 Harris Hall
@ 341-4738

3,1993
---...
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lI'edoel

Eve

--------",,,,,,,.1

12:l0plll

2:lOplII

6:00pm SI

6;lOplIII
~filJll4a

mPIAY

'SDME

1:OOplII El

1:30pm Tn

9:OOplII N,

i:OOJID Th'

RESPONSIBILITIES
OF SPORTSMANSHIP

lhndev"l'

RoDaBld,.

Responsibl e behavior and efforts to improve the l evel of sports manship exhibited during
intra mural conlcsts should be every person's re sponsibili ty. The cooperation of each
participant with Ule game official s and supervisors will a id in accomplishing the objective
of providing a positive. healthy environment fo~ competitive SpOrL Id entified below are
the goa ls of responsible sportsman shi p.

IREREGlST

Pmtjislr.

_will

dOl:sshou!d ol

The Player will:

I>lldloluleo

I. Treat opponents with respect.
2. Play h:u-d. but play within the ru les.
3. Exercise self-control at all times. setting the e>:ample for others to foHow.
4. Respect officials and accept their decisions without gesture or argument.
5. A1w~ys remember that it is a privilege to represent the group with whom he/she is

"""April I

playing.

" ,.

n'

l\~

)

m,prmgistrl!

Iiooflh,FaJl

CAPS "I"

I

JiUltopitsn;

The Official will:

"""""by A
dtogmgrnajo

1. Know the rules and their interpretations.
Place welfare of the partiCipants above all other considerations.
3. Treat players and coach es courteously and demand the same from them.
4 . WOrk-€o.Q~atiVelY with fellow officials. timers and/or scorers fo;- an efficient
contest.
"-,
5. Be fair and firm in ·all,C\.tcisions, n ever compensating for a previous mistake.
6. Maintain confidence. pOise-:-anQ, self-control from start to fmish.
~.

The Spectator will:

m.lt Ipplia

<ffice by April

",,"'''Ill 'ill
" P"I'Iistrui<

-------- ......... -..............:----.....

1. Attempt to understand and be informed of the pla;>i!1g rules,
7.. Appreciate a good play no m atter who makes it.
~,
3. Show compassion for an injured player: applaud pOSitive'PertoQ!lance: n ot
heckle jeer or distract players.
4. Avoid use of profane and obnoxiOUS language and behavior.
-...., ~
5. Respect the judgment and strategy of the coach and will not criticize players or.
coaches for loss of a game.
.-....,
6. Respect property of others and authOrity of those who administer the competition.
7 . Censure those wh os'e beh avior is unbecoming.

-Fina

iii! REllRED
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llJo[mldx>b
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CADILLAC· GMC TRUCK. GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES

'iooI"'llichan

General Motors is proud to be associated with your campus intramural sports and activities.
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Events
lntl'Jllunl

ManagerS

12:30 pm St

P>~

from page 2
Mtg.

ARMY ENGINEER ASSOCIAT ION COLO·
NEL HAROLD M. BEARDSLE E MEMO-

Follies/Down.own

2:30 pm Stuco Lawyer/Walnut

allurgicaJ engineering. or a materials science

mate rials science, program where the focus of the

option to mechanical engineering. This scholar-

Applications available in the Student Fmancial

curriculwn is in s urface science subjects. A gndu-

Aid Office. Application Deadline: Aprtl2, U93.

RIAL SCHOLARS IP AWARD,

ship will be awarded for the 93-94 academic

OFFERS $1 ,000 Schol."hip. Elegibility:

ate student may be ele&ible for an AESF scho lar-

year. Applications availvable in the Student Fi-

• Best qualified son, daughter, or spouse of an

nancial Aid Office . Deadline: Aprlll, 1993

ship award if he or she has completed an accredited undergraduate program in chemistry, chemi-

• One award per family

Minority Seholarshlp for Study Abroad

cal en&ineering, environmenta l en&ineering, metaIturg y or materials science and is enrolled in a

• Entering 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year

Offered.

Association member

6:00 pm Spelunkers Club Meeting/204 McNutt
6:30 pm

for the third annual

• Must be full-time student

American institute For Forelan Study. Col·

Mtg./114CE

• Previous award recipients are not e1egihle

7:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Help Session!213 EE

Sec Cpt. White, 310 Ranis Hall, for details and
application forms. Application deadJine: March
IS, 1993

lea< Division Minority Seholarshlp for the fall
1993 semester are now being accepted. The

American Society of Civil Engineers

SCholarship is being offered in an effort to help
increase the participation of ethnic minority

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Meetingll39 ChemEng

:allege students in study abroad progl'Jlls.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY EN·
GINEERS NEW YORK CITY POST SCHOL-

9:00 pm Newman Mass

The scholarship which is applicable on fall

ARSHIP 1993, OFFERS $1,000 SCHOLAR·
SHIP

8:00 pm The Cycling Club will have a mtg on Feb
2A and every 2nd/4th Wed. of the month in G-l
Rolla Bldg.

PREREGIST RATION, APRIL

1~13

.Preregistration for the 1993 Swnmer and Fall

semeste .. wiU be April 19 through April 13. Stu·
dents should obtain their preregistratio n materials
and schedule of classes from the Registrar's office
starting April 15th. Detailed infonnation regard-

dIc scholarship will be accepted from African-

• Majoring in engineering or an engineering-

cans, Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders who
Ire curTCntly enrolled as wtdcrgraduat es.

• Previous winners are ineligible

Selection of the scholarship winner will be
made based on the fulfilhnent of the program

industry. This scholarship does not apply to first

• Member of the ~ME student chapter

curricular activities and a written statement by the
applicant concerning the objectives for wanting to

year students.

See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and

study abroad.

engineering. Applicants should meet the follow-

Application must be postmarked by AprU 2,

tion that provides comprehensi ve overseas study

·Be a full-time undergraduate engineering stu-

Since the company was

NATIONAL ASSOCIAT ION OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRUC TION THE GREATER KANSAS

founded in 1964, over 500,000 students and
teachers have participated in programs in Europe,

CITY, MO. The Greater Kansas City, Missouri

$500 scholmhip. Elegibility:

·Have completed between 30 and 59 credit hoW'S

Scholarship Foundation is offering scholarships

• U.S. citizen

Australia, Asia, Mexico and Russia.

·Have a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA

• Majoring in engineering or an engineeringrelated field

and travel programs.

Applications

to students pursuing a career in the construction
industry.

fonns and further information may be obtained

Application must be postmarked by March

Deadline:

April IS, 1993.

• Previous winners are ineligible

by writin&: Mi~rity Scholarship, American In-

• Must be a full-time student during 93-94 school

31,1993. Applications available in the Student

stiute For Foreign Study, College Division, 102
Greenwich, CT 06830 or by calling (gOO) 727·

Fmancial Aid Office.

• Money to be used toward room and board,
tuition fees, or books

2437.

• Member Of the UMR SAME student chapter

TheJohD P. Eaaer Educadon Trust Fund Sehol·

See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and

anhlp. This scholarship is to honor John P. Eager,

application fonns. Deadline: April 15, 1993

he was a pioneer in the development of modem

$500. Ele8ibili.y:

microftlm technology as applied by b~ine&S.

• Undersndua te or graduate students

1be Eagar Scholan.hip is a minimum 2,500199),1194 NEED ANALYSIS FORM NOW
AVAILABLE. The AdmissiolU/StudentFinan·

Forms are available at theFlIllncial Aid Office
( Deadline to return fonm is Monday March 22.

1993)

SIUP FUND. This Scholarship will be awarded to
a student who has attended UMR for at least one The MCIB Educational
Fund was csf:tblished to
year and who is from RoUa, Missouri area (Phelps provide fUWlcialassi
stance to college engineerand adjacent counties).
ing students pursing a B.S. or highcr dcgree that
scholarship is in the amount of SI,OOO.
includes concrete and concrete design courses as

nus

• a minimum of a 3.0 grade point average mUlit an integral part of their
degree program. Note

wordessayco ntestwithaS5 ,OOOprize. Theessay

have been attained

should be taken of the residency requirements as

topic, chosen each year on an aspect of the field of

shown on the application. The Fund will grant one
at the Student FlIllncia1Aid Office.

• Must be re<:Ommended by • FLW TROA Chap·

ciaI Aid Office wishes to inform that the 1993·

information and image management,

requires

termcmber

94 academic year need analysis form (Free A~

significant commitment on the part of the student

• other monetary awards or scholarships earned

plication for Federal Student Aid) i5 now avail-

dent (including Engineering Management and
Engineering Mcchanics)

THE Mffi.WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY
ROLLA LIONS CLUBIV ANCE SCHOLAR. BOARD EDUCATIO
NAL FUND

• applicants must be a full-time student at UMR
• fmancial need will be considered

• High school and UMR transcripts required
• Mu.Jt be at leut a half-time student

ing criteria :

·Be currently enrolled at UMR

nancial Aid Office.

tute For Foreign Study is a nationwide orsaniza-

TER offers scholarship for 1993 in the &mount of

Am.

to students who have demonstrated outstanding
potential during theirfres.hman year in the field of

1993. Applications available in the Student fi-

The CoUe&e Division ofthc American Imti-

THE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
O'ROA) FORT LEONARD WOOD CHAP·

• Must be military officer or dependent of the

TAU BETA PI FRESHMAN SCHOLAR.

society, is currently accepting applications for its
fall scholarships. These scholarships are awarded

requirements, fmancial need, academic accom-

year

Fina ncia l Aid

Applications available in the Student Fmancial
Aid Office. Application Deadline: March 15,
1993

CHAPTER 38. The St Louis NA WIC is offering

plishment. demonstrated leadership ability, extra-

partment by April 13th. If you are considering

• must submit at leut one writing sample
• must submit a letter of recomendation as noted
on the application form

The Missouri-Bcta(1JMR) Olapter of the Tau
Beta Pi Association, a national engineering honor

• Money to be used toward room and board,
tuition fees, or boob

cban&ing majors , please complete the major
change application available in the Registrar's

• applicants must have completed at leut one year
of study at a Missouri college or university.

NATIONAL ASSOCIAT ION OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRUC TION ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

year

application forms. Deadline: April IS, 1993

sional journalist, is offering a S250 scholarship to
a student planning to enterthe field ofjoumalism.

SHIPS

a scholarship to women and men who arc pursuing degrees in fields related to the construction

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY EN·
GlNEERS FORT LEONARD WOOD POST
SCHOLARS HIP PROGRAM 1993, offers

for preregistratio n.

and potential. A wards are not necessaril y based
upon financial need. Applications must be postmarked by AprlllS, 1993 in order to be considFor more information and/or applications
contact the Student Fmancial Aid Office, G-l
P>rIcerHaIl.

rel.tedfield

CAPS reports will be run OD April 9. 1993.
with copies available through your advising de-

office by April 1, 1993, to ensure that the correct
department will receive your CAPS report in time

limited to: career interest insurfacefm ishing technologies, scholarship, achievement, motivation

ered for the 1993-94 academic year.

Americans, Hispanic-Americans, Native-Ameri-

ing prcregistBtin g will be found in the front sec

tion of the FaU Schedule of CI ......

Award selections will be based on, but not

1993 semester AIFS progn.ms in A~tria, Britain.

• U.S. citizen

• Must be a full-time student during 93 -94 school

graduate program leading to a master' s or Ph. D
dc&ree.

France, Italy, Mexico and Spain, includes tuition.
room, board and round trip fare. Applicati0n.5 for

EUGffiILITY:

Nod ay

S2000 scholarship this Fall. Application available

See Cp. White , 310 Harris Hall. for detail. and

formmustbec ompletcdlO detenninea student>

rtSeIrch and write. A minimun grade point
average of 3.0 is required, and there are some
limitations in the nngc ofa college major. Other-

application fonns , deadline: June 30, 1993

elegibility for the Federal PeU Grant, (For Mi~
souri RSident> only), Fede ..1 Perltins Loan.

high schools seniors to college. The scholarship

University to.ns, Fedenl Stafford Loan (subsi-

recipient is honored at thc Annual ADM Banquet

dized aad unsub.idized) the Federal PLUS/SLS

Loan, and the Federal CoUege Work Study Pro-

For more infonnation on the 10hn P. Eager
Scholarship, contact Maureen Heffernan, Man-

gram.

ager. Chapter Relations at ADM headquarters,

First priority for the 93·94 year will be
given to those students whose need analysis

1100 Wayne Avenue, Suite 1100, Silver Sprin&,
Maryland 20910. 301/5g7·g20 2. FAX 301/587·

form is received by March 31, 1993. The fomu
can be obtained outside the front door of the

2711.

• Demonstrated academic excellence
• Majoring in electronics, electrical or communi-

Students FlIlancial Aid Office, G-l Parker hall.

American Eledroplate n and Surface Finishers

ASM INTERNAT IONAL COSTAL BEND

So<ldy (AESF) offen; scholarship programs.
The AESF is offering separate scholarships for

CHAPTER, The Costal Bend Chapter of ASM
International (American Society for Materials)

Wliversity or college undergradW!.tcs and graduates. An Wldergraduate student may apply foran y

wiD award a SI,OOO scholarship to a second or
blah« year student pursuing a four-year Bacbe-

academic year when he or she will be of at least
juniorstandin g in a chemistry. chemical engineer-

lorof Scienc:c: Degree in materials science, met-

ing. environmental engineering. metallurgy or L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_____ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

ARMED
AND

FORCES

COMMUNI CATIONS

ELECTRON ICS

ASSOCIAT ION

(AFCEA) offen scholarship program for 1993.
SI.ooo scholarship Ele,ibility:

• U.s. citizen enrolled in ROTC

• Good moral character

able to receive and complete. The IlC"":d analy&is:

cations en&ineering, mathematics, physics com~r science

or technology, info mgtmt.

• Potential to serve as an officer of the U.S.

Armed Forces

See Cpt. White for details and application foans.

....

Application deadline: March 15, 1993

~

Applicatio~

MISSOURI PRESS WOMEN, INC. Missouri

Press Women, lnc., an organization of profes-

~------------------------

to

wise, the contest is open to full-time students, from

by the applicant will be considered

Appllcallon deadline:

April 30, 1993

• this schoiarship is renewable

(i)

A Thet. .. -Tau/C 6sino Ni£ht. Spons or

1I'/((/,sl", /II1: lIagll'/,
( 'f1\f(lJ II( ' 1

U d{lf ioll.') .\l a Ha ,!!.!'''

I'l l t: O\ /OI:)lI. Nolla . \ fJ '''fJ llri(11')O /
'/ l'Ir '/!j,(lI/( 1\ J -/J )-/ J-O..J,(,

Than ks for your Contr ibu tions
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Presidential concerns from UMR
When aske d what President Clint

rts

ons' top priority shou ld be, these students answered:

r

cy. I'm still

"

)JlIWoy~

an l05poiru
ake the play.

~h Penguin

~lanl.ey Cup

iLenueux and

ilrtal. Iflltey
o capture the

Britt Saunier

Mangolo Taali
"Reducing the defecit."

Brei. Saunier
Britt Saunier

Greg Sallee
"Education ... the quality of
education in public
schools is going down-

April Buesch
"Cutting taxes for the
middle class, reducing
the defecit."

Larry Polk
"Besides reSigning, he
needs to focus on his
economic program:"

hill."

s year.
ontohis
hlbellwilha

Harp and flute duo to perform UMR presents

:maicfiwhile
i1'onyTucker

1be discussion begins at 7:20 p.m. in
Room 138 of Castleman Hall.
Harpist Nancy Allen has performed as a soloist with the Rochester
~
Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Cham"
News
_ ber ..
ILum.,erous _otheL .. __
_
..1i-er"ices c
, orchestras and philharmonics. Shehas
SOURCE
appeared in Carnegie Hall 's Great Performer series and in recitals in Paris - - - - - - - - - - -and Boston.

~

1fight proM'

Jeffery Waters

PA'IXln'IDRK
SOURCE

;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D!:chestra ~
""!l

Rolla, Mo. - Harp and flute duo
Nancy Allen and Marina Piccinini will
perform at 8 p.m. Friday, March 5, in
Le_acliTheatre of Castleman Hall, 10th
and Mai,n streets.
Allen graduated from the Juilliard
The performance is sponsored by School with a master's degree
in
the University of Missouri-Rolla musicand nowheads theschool
's harp
Campus Performing Arts Series. Pic- department.
cinini is replacing originally schedFlutist Marina Piccinini is one of
uled flutist Carol Wincenc.
North America's ieading young vir..
Tickets to the performance are free tuosos. In 1991 she became
the fIrst
for UMR students with a valid student flutist to win an Avery
Fisher Career
identifIcation. General admission Grant. Piccinini has
"performed as a
tickets are $12 for adults and $7 for soloistwit
hmanyCa nadian,Eu ropean
youths 18 and untler. For more infor- and U.S.
orchestras . She has also
mation call 341-4219.
performe d in numerous recitals
Prior to the performance, Janet around
the world.
Turkovic, general manager of public
She received her bachelor's and .radio station KUMR, will discuss the master's
degrees from the Juilliard
music to be performed that evening.
School.

~

..

Rolla, Mo. - The University of
Missouri 7 Rolla presents a saxophone
recital by Dr. Jeffery L. Waters at 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 3, in Room
138 of Castleman Hall, 10th and Main
streets.
Waters is a member of the music
faculty at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, Mo. He teaches woodwind study, wOOdwind methods, jazz
ensemble, woodwind ensemble and
music theory.
Tickets are free and available on a
frrst-come, fIrst-serve basis from 8
"•. m. to 4:30 p.m. at the ticket window
in the University Center-West. For
more information call 341-4219.
The recital features the following
works: "Sonata," by Bernhard Heiden
(1910-); "Canonic Sonatas," by Georg
Philipp Telemann (l~81-1767);
"Spontaneous Combustion, "by James
C. Mobberley (1954-); "Vocalise ," by
Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943);
and "Prelude, Cadence et Finale," by
Alfred Desenclos (1912-).
Accompanying Waters will be
Renee Silas Waters, his wife, on saxophone and William Brown, dean of the
SBU School of Fine Arts, on piano.
Waters has performed with concert bands, marching bands, wind
ensembles, orchestras,jazz ensembles
and various chamber ensembles. He
has also performed with symphony orcheslraS in SOl'1h Carolina, Georgia
and "SpringfIeld,?," "

....-

~--------------------------

New version of Kermit
available for IBM pc's
be obtained through the Macintosh
Network.
Users may copy the
MacSLIP vl.O folder which is within
the Mac Remote Dial-up software
folder. The documentation titled
MacSUP 1.0 UMR User Guide is also
within the MacSUP folder and proA new version of Kemtit for mM vides detailed instructions on how
to
personal computers is now available to confIgure the modem and software.
support automated connection to the
new servers. The pamphlet Using the
UMR Kennit Macro Package on an
Please refer any problems with the
mM Personal Computer is available new modems to the HelpDesk by efrom the UMR Computing Services mail to helpdesk@umr.edu or by
OffIce and includes instructions for phon" at 341-HELP. Remember this
obtaining and using this package.
facility is in test and may be taken out
of service at times without prior anSUP software has been licensed nouncement.
for the Apple Macintosh computers.
The software and documentation may
see Kennit, page 24
News
Services
SOURCE

Planned Parenthood hosts workshops
Planned
Parentho od
SOURCE

In support of healthier, happier
families in our community, Planned
Parenthood of the Central Ozarks will
be sponsoring its popular Pare!lt/Child
workshops for children ages 9 - 12 in
March.
The workshops are designed to
help paren.ts and children talk more
comfortably about sexuality and
growing up, and to establish the
groundwork for future communication. A variety of mini-lectures, ac-

tiyities, and fIlms will be used to pr~s
ent the educational material in a fun
and comfortable manner. Topics will
include puberty, hygiene, anatomy
and physiology, and human reproduction. Each child should attend the
workshop with one adult or signifIcant
caregiver.
The girls' workshop will be Monday,Marc h 15 from 6:00-9:00 pm and
t4e boys' workshop will be Tuesday,
March 16 from 6:00 - 9:00 pm. Both
workshops will take place at the Rolla
Area Vocational Technical School, at
the comer of 10th Street and Forum
Drive in Rolla, and are free of charge.
For more informatiol) or to register,
please call 314/364-1509 (collect, if
"necessary) by Wednesday, March 10.
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Fair
fair offers an opportunity for you to
meet with a variety of companies to
interview for entry-level positions.
You may also practice your interviewing skills and obtain information about employment opportunities.
Advance registration may be
completed through your school's
placement office. Pre-registration
is $5 and must be submitted by

Hesearch
physics, received $19,000 for "Corre'!ation of Galena Crystal Morphology
to Exploration."
- Dr. Shahla Keyvan, associate
professor of nuclear engineering, received $23,000 for "On-line Diagnostic Monitoring System Using ART
(Adaptive Resonance Theory)."
- Dr. Jay A. Switzer, professor of
chemistry, received $30.000 for

I'lIl

Kermit
The new Cisco 516-CS terminal
servers and attached high speed modems are now available for testing.
These new terminal servers provide
Telnet and TN3270 access to host
computer systems. In addition. SLIP
service with dynamic IP address assignment is also provided for users
with appropriate SUP software for the
personal computer or workstation.
This service is currently ayailable in a
test mode only. This means that it may
be taken out of service at any time
without prior announcement for experimentation or maintenance. As a
general rule. the servers will be available for uninterrupted use durin;; the
evening hours.

""""

from page 1
March I, job fair time is 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. On-site registration is $10 and
job fair time is 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free
parking is available.
To better prepare yourself to
meet employers, you may attend an
on-site orientation session at the
Mark Twain Building, or view a
video "How to Make a Job Fair
Work for You" in your placement
office.

199~

CJ'lietq CJ'au., Omega tBunnies

from page 1
"Scanning Tunneling Microscope
Studies of Nanoscale Electrodeposited Superlattices."
•
The UM System Research Board
includes two UMR professors: Dr.
Daniel W. Armstrong, Curators ' Professor of chemistry, and Dr. Walter
Eversman, Curators' Professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering.
.

from page 23
The n~-"" modems suPPort conn«ctions at .peeds up to 14.4K bps using
the following modem signaling techniques: v.32bis (14.4K), v.32 (9.6K).
v.22bis (2400). v.22 (1200). and Bell
103 (300). The modems also provide
v.42 and MNP-4 reliable transport
along with v.42bis and MNP5 data
compression. The modems will negotiate the appropriate connection technique as required by the caller.
A new pamphlet Using the UMR
Cisco Telecommuting Servers for
Dial-up Terminal Service is available
from the UMR Computing Services
Office. This pamphlet includes the
telephone number. modem settings.
'and usage instructions.

Top Row: Marla Fisher, Shannon Neimerer, DeuilDe Wohlgemuth, Sue
Burrows
.
Middle Row: Amy Rewen, Cheri Suma
Bottom Row: Chris WiUard, Julie Dickherber, Shelly Kello
Not Pictured: Heather Governick

-
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SUB Movie Review
"ONE OF THE MOST CINEMATICALLY SATISFYING MoVIES OF THE SUMMER!
Its Brian De Palmas return to the Hitchcockian genre:'
-l.wr.nc. F.... c.II •• us MAGAZINE

' A BRILLIANT PSYCHO·THRILLER WITH JUST THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF LAUGHS!
'Raising Cain' is visual magic ... A Brian De Palma classic:'
-J.H
Cr.lg. SIXTY SECOND

Col leg e
Rep ubl ica n
elected to state federation
College
RepubUca ns

SOURCE
The College Republicans State Federationheld their annual convention in
Springfield, during the republican
Party's Lincoln day activities. At the
convention every year, the member
schools elect the officers to lead the
organization for the oncoming year.
Mark Junkins, a stud~7lt of
chemical engineering at !lIe University of Missouri-R<)lla, was elected to
the position of treasurer for the state
federation. Mark graduated from the
Blue Springs High School, in Blue
Spring Missouri. Upon starting college, he inunediate ly sort out the Col-

lege RepubJic anson the UMR cam- '
pus, seeing that there was none, Mark
founded the Rolla chapter during his
sophomore year at the school. He later
was elected to the post of chairman,
and now currently 2nd Vice-Chairman
of the campus organization. He also
has been the chairman of the school's
student activity fee boam, and is also
currently the pro~~iun director for the
Associated Srudents of the University
of M.!ssouri.
Mark said that he hopes to
use the job of treasure to increase the
effectiveness of the State College
Republicans and spreading the Republican philosophy. When asked what he
thought this philosophy was he stated,
"That I can spend my money better
than the government can spend my
money."

Ed Bober receives award
Lambda Cbi
Alpba

SOURCE
On the 3rd day of March
1993, Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
will host a Community Service Dinner
to honor one of Rolla 's fmest Community Servers. Leaders of the community have been invited to see Ed Bober

receive the Certificate for Excellence
in Community Service. Among those
invited, Rolla Mayor Floyd Ferrell
will present a short speech in honor of
Ed Bober. Ed Bober of Rolla is being
honored for extraordinary service to
the community in the Rolla area. Mr.
Bober has been active in all charities
and especially active with the Rolla
Lion's Club. Vice-President]effKullman and his committee will conduct
the dinner.

Kappa Delta
•
receiv
es
award

Solu tions
from page 11

S C R I B E
C L E V E R

After a week long hiatus I
shall pick up the pen (or Macintosh)
and give you this week' 5 movie teaser.
The movie to watch this week is Raising Cain a true psychological thriller.
Why? Because it's a psychologist who
is the raving lunatic! (And you thought
John Lithgow had enough personalities to begin with.) It seems that Jenny
cheated on her husband,h~ didn't just

leave ... he split. Now I know what
you're thinking, why didn't I play
Raising Cain with Raising Arizona for
our 'Raising Nite '? Well, to be honest,
it was decided that Raising Cain was
too big of a movie to just show once a
night. So come on over to MEI04 at
7:ooor 9:00 p. m. Friday and Saturday,
and who knows, you might win a free
Raising Cain movie poster (if you can
decipher this clue, that is!) [ 7+95+63929+8+92+45-142+23+53+9990+85
]+8+ I +7 lithium+9 0+64-d+8 + 74
1+33 95-m+15+ 15+e+18+ 68-r+d
53+7 I If you do decipher this clue,

AN S W E R E 0
R E T R I E V E

The Epsilon Alpha Chapter
R I o I N G
F0 RENS I
of Kappa Delta Sorority has recently
A C TEO
NON
lOA
P
H
A
S E S
ASP
A 0 E N
received the Sigma Province award for
E E G
R E E L
S P E N T
scholarship The Epsilon Alpha ChapRES I L I E NeE
ter was selected from the four chapters
S T A
MA L A MU 0
TEO
P H L 0 G I S T o N
in its province in recognition for high
R G I L S
I N C H
M I B
scholastic achievement for the previI RM A
M0 A
H E L E N A
ous semester. The award is based on
NEE
MA o _ M 0 T H S
K A N G A R o O_A M T R A K
grades and academic involvement
L U T E T I U M.R E T I L E
give the answer to one of those kindly throughout that semester.
E S SA Y E R S_G R 0 C E R
souls who work the door when you
show off that wonderful photo on your
student I. D. Names will be thrown
into a hat and one lucky winner will get
that coveted Raising Cain movie
poster!
One quick reminder. Passenger 57 has been bumped up to
March 19 & 20 (that's in two weeks,
. 'SCIENCE AenO N • FANTASY
guy) and Unforgiven and Silverado
are now on April 16&17. I hope you all
COMICS • GAMES
have a great St. Pat's or spring recess
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301
or whatever you are going to do next
week, whatever. -

'f Ii l{ {B
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C o- op E m pl oy m en t

.

tou cu
YOU IV'! ' I uqr.DUD WIn TO co-o, ORIel BlfOU
J~

a1cur-qr roa tlDlnn s.

Sign-up location'

"

7 : 45 am :- . 11 ; 15 Am

-!.- Sign-up hours;

1:00 pm -

".,

4:00 pm

,,

Addii:j.ons and/ or changes to the co-op inte.r view schedules
will be posted in the co-op office .

••••••• ••• • ~ •• ~!.•• *.,••• *..~ •• _•• ~ •••

*. *

. ":

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Springfie ld, Illinois
:i:n~.erv_iewin9 :

3030 Norwood Hall

Co-op Office

111_.),111 ~._ • • • ••~ • • •

* •••••••

rr

I

Civil Engineers

of appli' "'ReC;itire'iDents: 2 . 4 GPA or above. Academic level
end ot the
cants': -at ' least 60 ' credit hours completed at the
present {seme"ster. ' us CitIzen br work permit
start work summer 93
Turn in resumes ;

Thursday, parCh ,. 1993

will: not be
RESvtlES ONLY. 'co~-op applicati ons only . Company
I t ' you would like to be considere d
inte't'View ing on camp:us .
turn in a
please
for cO'- op' e-mploY!luirit: ·wi th thE! above company ;
You 'will be
c0'py of yo~r cq'- p p r 'e sume on" the ab5>ve date.
in
nterested
i
are
notified direc'tly from the company 'if they
interview ing you •

..........................................................

SIGKA CHEHICAL COMPANY

St. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

PROTEIN TECHNOLOGIES

Chemistry majors

2.7 GPA or above. American Citizen or must
Requirem ents:
hold a green card.
start work summer 93
Turn in resumes ;

Wed

March 3

19?3

will not be
RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only . Company considere d
I t you would llke to be
interview ing on campus.
turn in a
please
company,
above
the
with
nt
employme
co-op
r
fo
will be
copy of your co-op resume on the above date . You
intereste d in
notified directly from the company if they are
i nterviewi ng you.

..........................................................

St. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

Mechanic al Engineers , Chemical Engineer s,

Requirem ents:

2.0 GPA or above.

I

start

wor~

fall 93
Thursday

TUrn in resumes;

March 4, 1993

COMPANY WILL NOT BE
CO-OP APPLICATI ONS ONLY.
RESUMES ONLY .
STUDENTS WILL BE NOTIFIED DIRECTLY
INTERVIEW ING ON CAMPUS.

..........................................................
YOU.
FROM COMPANY IF THEY ARE INTERESTED IN INTERVI EWING

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIO N AGENCY

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS , TECHNOLOGY

Atlanta, Georgia

, Computer
Interview ing: Math, Chemical Engineers , Chemistry , Physics,
Science, Electrica l Engineers , Mechanic al Engineers
and Manageme nt Systems

EngiInterview ing: Chemical Engineers , Chemistry , Civil
Geology ,
neers" Metallur gical Engineers , Computer Science,
,
Engineers
Geoloqlc al Engineers , Nuclear Engineers , Petroleum
Manageme nt Systems,

2.0 GPA or above. US Citizensh ip . Complete
Requirem ents:
on turn-ingovernme nt torm 171 (pick up from co-op office
resume date)

TUrn in resymes;

Gaithersb urg, Maryland

TUrn in resumes'

Wed .

Ma r ch 3

1993

Co-op applicati ons only. Not i nt e rviewing
RESUMES ONLY"
If yo u wou l d like to be conside r ed fo r co-op
campus.
the above agency, turn in a copy of your
with
nt
e mployme
Yo u will be notified
co - op resume on the above date.
age nc y if they are i nterested in i nterviewthe
rom
f
ly
irect
d
i ng you .

..........................................................

Requirem ents:

2.5 GPA or above.
Thyrsday

March

USA Citizens .
1993

co-op appl i cations only. Company will not be
If you would like to be considere d
IntervIew Ing on campus.
turn in a
for co-op emp loyment with the above company, please
You will be
on the above date.
resume
co-op
your
copy of
d in
intereste
re
a
they
':l0tifi~d <:iirectly from the compa ny if
'
IntervIeW Ing you.
J:lESUHE~ 0':lLY.

..........................................................

--

Missouri Miner
~

C o- op co nt in ue d
IBM CORPORATION

ithe

,.
...

in a

d in

us,

Turn in r •• ume.·

..........................................................

IDAHO FIELD OFFICE

Requirem ents:

I Rl!ClL!
YOU.

......

WesS ••

Morcb 10

1993

ONLY . Co-op applicati on. only . Company
interview in9 on caapu.. It you woulel like to be will not be
tor co-op .-ployaen t with the above coapany, turn con.ielere d
ot your co-op re.uae on the above elate. You vill in a copy
elirectly troa the coapany if they are intere.te d be notitied
in intervievinq you •

..........................................................

.".., '1'0 participa te in co-op I you auat aeet the
f ollowing
requir_e

Tuesday

enroll and pa •• 12 oredit hour. - full - ti.e .tatu.,
,
credi t hour. in the a\maer
._e.t.r and overall qpa .u.t be at l ea.t a 2 . 0

2.0 GPA or above.

Turn i n resumes'

Turn in re'yae,;
RESUMES

nt.1

Interview ing: Chemical Engineers , Chemistry , Civil
neering (Environm ental) , Geoloqy, Geoloqic al EngineeriEngiGeophysi cs, Mechanic al Engineers , Nuclear Enqineers ng,
, Physics

L NO'! BE

Metallur gical Engin.ers

pr •• ent ••m•• ter.

Monday, March 8« 199)

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY -

Interview ing:

Requirem ents: 3.0 GPA or above. Acad. . ic level
cant.: at least 30 cred! t hour. completed at the of appliend of the

.tart work aumaer or tall 93

RESUMES ONLY. It intereste d in co-op employme nt
with the
above co.pany, turn in a copy ot your co-op resume
to the
co-op ottice on the a.bove date. company will contact
directly it they are inter •• ted in interview inq you. you

Idaho Falls, Idaho

...

Pevely, Missouri

Co.puter Science, Electrica l E;"910 •• r8.
occasion al openinq for Architec tural/Civ il
Engineera , Engineeri ng Manage•• nt, and
Mechanic al Engineers - and Technica l Writing,

Require •• nt.: none 1 iated
.tart work aumaer or tall 1993

>t be
!red

I:

CARONDELET CORPORATION

Boca Raton, Florida
Intervi.vi nq..:

.
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March

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only . Company
will not be
interview ing on campus. It you would like
be considere d
tor co-op employme nt with the above agency, toturn
your co-op resume on the above date. You will be in a copy of
notified
directly from the company if they are intereste d
in interviewing you.

........................................................

not be on .chola.ti c probation
"ork . che dula. cla •• ified a. CO-op 1
.Ullaar and fall toqather
.prinq and .uaaar toqathar
alternati nq "ork/acho ol, "ork/leho ol, .te
.chedule Dot cla•• itied •• CO-OPI
"ork tall and 'priDg together
" orkinq auaaer. only

Addition al co~an]' lhtiDq w11l be available iD tbe
oo-op offioe •
• oUt]' tbe co-op Ottioe aae4iate l]' i t ]'ou aooept
a
oo-op job otter.
.

$
Intervily doto'
Enqt-

:eo1ogY,

£nq ineers ,

IBT INC .

Monday

March 22

A Thet.a -Tau/C a3ino Nieht Spon3 0r

1993

(FORMERLY SUNRISE/ IIID)

Kerriaa, ICS

(Kan.aa City)

Interview inq; Electrica l Enqineers , Mechanic al Enqineers
,
and Engin •• r1nq Manaqe.me nt
Requirem ents: 3.1 GPA or above . USA Citizensh ip
. Academic
level of applican ts: at least 50 credit hour. completed
at
the end ot the present semester.
start work summer or tall 93
Sign-up date·

ttt.····

Tuesday

Morch

]'l en's Clothing Exclus ively
713 Pine St.

1223

Rolla, Missour i

1 schedule - 11 interview openinq •
••••••• '!' ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••
•• •••

Thanks for your Contributions
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Wednesday, March 3, 1993

Missouri Miner

---------------------------------------------------------------,

KMNR

Winter 1993
Program
Guide

341-4272
210 H-SS
UMR
Rolla, MO
65401

,
~.

Really Soft.

AaMuchAa
I Can Play
~

hard. fast.

Mundy
MONKEY PIleI
Hfli MAilE
CTOTALarJ

nasty as I want

'--1.:',
(9

·-r-,
(!)
-

ToesDay
Music To Uve By

"

(Various Rock
and Roll)

Brian

"1.:-,
(9
-

Swift

,

-, -,

CD
.-:J ",
,
e)
"

"Some Meat
YaurGrlll"
with K-Bab
(Hard Roek) (Rap + 1AI~,"I"v"r l
(Roek Hard'l) else I feel like at
Arvy Mqers
the time)
Simon Crafts

Jeff Berry

n. R,dl. Dl,k Slow

g)...:d'w_i('!I~

(A M,tI .. 1G"b-BIg)

(~ ffi..i,

g)...:d 'oL-9t
lll.w.st..!1)

:rwmy

Muslnga of a

Neurotic
Ha.mster

for

'F:vif

(Transcendental)

Randy Berry

PUNK

AS.

AI/etta
II
III

Iii

(9
- .
,

"

CD
,

"

(Alternative)

Benjamin
Steitenpohl

Jim Murphy

~T.. PE2

(S,II-R,plicalin.)

Caught Between
Led Zepplin and
Garth Brooks

I know you
are but wbat
ami

D~tin

Country/Rock

VIRUS

L chla.nc
Whon your guizillionth
gI1lDdchild ia nothing
but a.lJtack of grey
matulr in a bo:J:

Eric Hardin

ArHst
Faalura
I

"TOfU
(stuff)

Rhonda Brown

Five - 0
(Gleeful)
J. Bee

Ct.oal*k
-No

CRUNCH

Br"n Gulledge

,

,

CD
~
V

The Vagaries
of
Young Lust

~us~~

AB)

"

The Hair Lipped
Dog Shaw

Mark Simecek

Woody Delp

You CaIl Still
Rock in America
(Classic Rock)

GkEG
POE'ftGEN

Darren Hunt

Consevatives
Coroner

~
Drained

Brian
McCurren

AJternative
I Punk
Tobin Roberts

nyp. of Mualc:

(!)

Reggae
(Reggae)

(Variety Rock)

Politically Correct end
Culturally Dlvene

. .
e)

(Classic Punk)

Is This Real-Real

,

Bruce 'J.C.'
Heimlich

Craig Blair

If

'

Th

,

~
f.u.P~

'-1.:-,
(9
- -"

(bUJDoable)

~c;--tu

CD

Raeuast

S ow

Saint Pair

, lbeillSOPI

341-4271
Public Enemv

#1
(You can Stili
Rap In
AmlH'llrkka)

D.J

Ball.':

PsycboDavc
(Alternate

Styles to
Reality)
Dave McCown

'

L ______________ ~-------------------------------------- _________ ~

Le

~

j

............

